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OUR VISION
We aspire to be the City of choice for ourselves and
future generations in a clean, safe, friendly,
economically viable and sustainable environment.

OUR MISSION
To provide good governance, prudent financial
management, enhancing Parksville's lifestyle
through effective leadership, community
involvement and commitment to providing services
in an effective, efficient manner to all residents.

OUR CORPORATE VALUES
Quality Service - We succeed by focusing our attention on serving the citizenry of
our community. We believe in proactively involving our citizens in identifying
community needs and deciding upon solutions.
Fiscal Responsibility - We are the caretakers of our City. We believe that
implementing our community vision requires careful financial planning and
accountability to our citizens. We will be fair and prudent and our expenditures will
be affordable. We will save for our community's future.
Environmental Awareness - We are stewards of our land and our water. Its fragility
and the resources it provides us deserve our respect. We believe that we will keep
our community lively and healthy by preserving, protecting and rehabilitating our
natural environment.
Inclusiveness - We will foster an environment which stimulates professional
excellence and encourages contributions by all employees.
The mission, vision and corporate values statements for the City of Parksville are
guidelines for both current and future Councils and staff when setting budgets and
identifying projects and priorities. These are living documents, intended to be
reviewed by Council on an annual basis in order to ensure the goals set are
achievable and the vision set for the City is appropriate.
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CITY OF PARKSVILLE

Message from the Mayor
On behalf of my colleagues on Council, I am proud to present the City
of Parksville's 2016 Annual Report. Although this report is a legislative
requirement to review the City's financial performance and is
mandatory for all municipalities under the Community Charter, it is
also an opportunity to learn more about the City’s many
accomplishments.
This report is a snapshot of what we accomplished in 2016 and provides an overview of our
City’s financial performance for the year ended December 31, 2016, as well as a review of
the achievements and successes for municipal services and operations, demonstrating our
ongoing commitment to ensure Parksville remains one of the best cities in which to live on
Vancouver Island.

"This report is a
snapshot of what
we accomplished in
2016…"

Municipal services and operations impact the daily lives of residents, sometimes in ways we
may not even notice. From road repairs to street lighting to parks, most residents enjoy City
services every day which is why it's so important to Council and City staff to maintain highquality standards and to provide these services in the most effective and efficient manner
for our residents and visitors.
In July, Councillor Al Greir resigned from Council due to health reasons. He was first elected
to Council in 2009 and was re-elected in 2012 and 2014. A by-election was held and Kim
Burden was elected to serve the remainder of the term until October 2018.
The Englishman River Water Service project approved by referendum in late 2015 is now
well underway and scheduled for completion in 2018.
It is my honour and privilege to serve as the Mayor of the City of Parksville. I’m proud of
what we accomplished in 2016 and we will continue to focus on maintaining and protecting
the quality of life of our residents and businesses and on the effective management of our
City.
Sincerely,

MARC LEFEBVRE, Mayor
mayor@parksville.ca
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Mayor and Council
The Mayor and Council for the City of Parksville were each elected for a
four-year term in November 2014 with next municipal election in
October 2018.
Each member of Council represents the City at large and is appointed to
both City and regional committees. Council is committed to ensuring
policies established and decisions made are in the best interest of the
City of Parksville and the community for now and for future generations.
Council meetings are held at 6 pm on the first and third Monday of each
month at City Hall. Meeting agendas are available from City Hall and the
City's website. Residents are encouraged to attend open Council
meetings.

Mayor Marc Lefebvre

Elected to Council in 2002
Elected as Mayor in 2014

mayor@parksville.ca

Councillor Mary Beil
CouncillorBeil@parksville.ca
Elected to Council in 2014

Councillor Kim Burden
CouncillorBurden@parksville.ca
Elected to Council in 2016

(by-election following the resignation of
Councillor Al Greir in July 2016)

Councillor Kirk Oates
CouncillorOates@parksville.ca
Elected to Council in 2014
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Councillor Teresa Patterson
CouncillorPatterson@parksville.ca
On Council from 2006 to 2011;
elected again in 2014

Councillor Sue Powell
CouncillorPowell@parksville.ca

Councillor Leanne Salter
CouncillorSalter@parksville.ca

Elected to Council in 2005

Elected to Council in 2014
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CITY OF PARKSVILLE

Message from the
Chief Administrative Officer
On behalf of all employees of the City of Parksville, I am pleased to
present the 2016 annual report. This report highlights the initiatives
undertaken in 2016, achieved through the combined efforts of
Council and City employees.

"Parksville is
fortunate to have
long-term, forward
thinking leadership,
fiscally responsible
and mindful of
taxpayers’ money…”

Parksville continues to grow and evolve as a modern city. Our population has increased to
12,514 (2016 Census) and development in the form of residential single family, multi-family
and mixed used commercial and residential continues unabated. With that growth has
come some visible social concerns and we continue to work with our community partners
to address the needs of our most vulnerable citizens.
Parksville is fortunate to have long-term, forward thinking leadership, fiscally responsible
and mindful of taxpayers’ money while delivering a high level of service to residents. We
are proud the Canadian Federation of Independent Business has ranked the City of
Parksville second in the province in spending control.
While Council sets policy, City staff work diligently to successfully implement the policies,
programs and direction from Mayor and Council. Our City employees take great pride in the
work they do for the community. They are hardworking, dedicated and give their best to
the City and its residents. It is a true privilege to work with them every day and see how
their contributions and accomplishments create such a wonderful, vital place to live and
work.
From the obvious things we do such as continuously improving our parks and trails, or
roads and transportation networks, to things some may take for granted such as access to
clean water, fire protection, public safety initiatives and the ongoing maintenance of
infrastructure, citizens can rely on Council and City of Parksville employees to first and
foremost, look after the best interests of our community and citizens.
Working with the senior management team and all City staff, I am committed to making the
City of Parksville the best it can be. We look forward to continued success in 2017 as
Council moves into the third year of their term.
Sincerely,

DEBBIE COMIS
Chief Administrative Officer
dcomis@parksville.ca
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SENIOR MANAGEMENT
Debbie Comis

Chief Administrative Officer
dcomis@parksville.ca

Keeva Kehler

Director of Administrative Services
kkehler@parksville.ca

Blaine Russell

Director of Community Planning
brussell@parksville.ca

Lucky Butterworth

Director of Finance
lbutterworth@parksville.ca

Mike Squire

Director of Operations
msquire@parksville.ca

Vaughn Figueira

Director of Engineering
vfigueira@parksville.ca

Shannon Kleibl

Director of Human Resources and
Occupational Health and Safety
skleibl@parksville.ca

Marc Norris

Fire Chief
mnorris@parksville.ca
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Council's Strategic Focus Areas
Adopted by Council in May 2012, the 2012-2016 strategic plan provides the framework for direction,
work plans and allocations of resources for the next few years. Council members worked together to
create a strategic plan to communicate priorities and goals to staff and to the community. The
document is based on input from Council discussions, workshops, past strategic plans and residents
surveys and was developed in conjunction with the 2012-2016 financial plan as the strategic direction
articulated by the goals and objectives will drive staff’s initiatives and Council’s funding decisions.
The strategic plan is organized around five goals including:
1.

A city with a vibrant downtown and great neighbourhoods - to strengthen the City’s
downtown and neighbourhoods, housing diversity and overall liveability.

2.

A vibrant community - to promote an active, engaged, healthy and safe community.

3.

Environment and parks - to have a healthy environment and offer many opportunities for the
community to interact with the natural beauty that surrounds the City.

4.

Effective municipal infrastructure and services - to plan, design, construct, operate and
maintain an efficient network of transportation, water, sanitary sewer and drainage
infrastructure and services that support a high quality of life in a sustainable, cost-effective
manner.

5.

Excellence in governance and fiscal management - to manage information and decision making
processes to be inclusive, transparent and accountable and to ensure the long-term financial
health of the City.

In 2014, Council reviewed a new strategic planning approach designed to better align Council’s goals
and objectives, the OCP’s community vision and the ongoing operational requirements of the City.
Rather than the traditional approach of identifying specific projects, tasks and services needed to move
a community towards its stated goals and objectives, Council adopted a process-oriented approach.
Under the umbrella of the "three pillars of sustainability", Council will apply the specific considerations
or "themes" identified by the OCP community vision as well as Council’s own personal beliefs as
important to the community to all issues brought before Council.
The 2012-2016 strategic plan and the planning process
may be viewed on the City’s website at
City Hall/Strategic Plan
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ADMINISTRATION
The administration department is responsible for bylaw enforcement, information services, emergency
management and governance "best practices" in matters relating to Council actions. The department is
also responsible for all aspects of Council and Committee meetings, legal requirements, claims
management, bylaw preparation, reporting procedures and corporate records management. We
ensure all procedural and technical aspects of the Community Charter, Local Government Act, City
bylaws and Council procedures are met and serve as a link between Council, City staff and the public.
The City’s communications function is also included as part of administration.
Successes:
• 21 regular Council meetings, 19 closed Council meetings and 9 special Council meetings were held.
• A by-election was held on October 22, 2016, following the resignation of Councillor Al Greir on
July 11, 2016. Of an estimated 10,400 eligible voters, 1,722 ballots were cast, equaling a voter
turnout of 16.5%. Councillor Kim Burden was elected with 30.41% of the vote.
o Administration staff were responsible for the set-up and orientation for new Council member.
• Phase I review of regulatory bylaw review completed, which resulted in the adoption of ten new
bylaws, including a new parks and public spaces bylaw, animal control bylaw and cross connection
bylaw; nine bylaws were also amended and six were repealed.
• Five new policies were adopted which included 'Vehicle Towing and Impound', 'Community Park Commercial Recreational Use' and ' Fire Department Level of Service' as well as 'Asset
Management' and 'Living Wage Employer'; two policies were updated and none were repealed.
• Maintained high standard of customer service.
• Engaged a consultant to conduct a business analysis of PCCC and negotiated a new operating
agreement incorporating consultant's recommendations.
• Pursued remedial action of hazard and nuisance conditions at one property and placed a
Section 57 notice on title on one property.
• Negotiated one-year lease agreements for food truck pads and hovercraft pad in Community Park.
• Negotiated a renewed lease agreement with Vancouver Island Regional Library for PCTC space.
• Pursued legal action against multiple property owners for contravention of development permit
area requirements and/or bylaws.
• Administered annual grant-in-aid program with intakes in both spring and fall seasons.
• Pursued rezoning and disposition of property at 183 McVickers Street.
• Negotiated renewal of the fee-for-service agreement with Chamber of Commerce for operation of
Visitor Centre.
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ADMINISTRATION (continued)
•

Implemented and enforced new parks bylaw and associated policies and procedures to address
homeless accommodation in public spaces.

Bylaw Compliance
• Bylaw dealt with 3665 bylaw compliance related inquires, investigated 470 files and issued over
750 tickets.
• Four bylaw tickets went to adjudication in 2016; all were upheld.
• Bylaw welcomed a second full-time officer to provide additional service, including evenings and
weekends.
Information Technology
• City-wide rollout of replacement computer and phone equipment continued.
• Replaced the main server for the operations yard.
• A human resources module was added to the existing Diamond GP dynamics server.
• Began Tempest eApply calls module installation; the eApply feature will allow citizens to submit
requests for service and complaints online.
• Configured network security services for all City servers and PCs.
Emergency Management
• Ongoing work to regionalize the emergency programs for the City of Parksville, Town of Qualicum
Beach and Regional District of Nanaimo under ‘Emergency Management Oceanside’ to create
capacity to address large scale emergencies and disasters.
• Emergency Program Coordinator (EPC) asked to sit as member of Steering Committee for
provincial Coastal Response Exercise.
• EPC along with emergency program Emergency Support Services (ESS) and Emergency
Communications Team (ECT) volunteers participated in Coastal Response Exercise in June 2016.
• Emergency Management Oceanside conducted Emergency Expo in May with approximately 800
members of public from across the region in attendance.
• Continued participation in Mid-Island Emergency Coordinators and Managers committee for the
creation of shared emergency program resources across Vancouver Island.
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ADMINISTRATION (continued)
Emergency Management (continued)
• Ongoing recruitment and retention activities to support approximately 60 ESS and ECT volunteers.
• Deployment of ESS volunteers for structure fires in City of Parksville and Electoral Areas to support
displaced residents.
• Deployment of Parksville EPC and ESS volunteers to the Tseshaht First Nation in Port Alberni to
assist flood response efforts in November 2016.
• City supported and participated in Shakeout BC earthquake exercise.
• Ongoing development and maintenance of Emergency Response Plan and Emergency Operations
Centre.
Communications
The communications function supports the City’s efforts to connect with citizens. The manager of
communications assists Council, senior staff and City departments with matters related to external
communications which includes public consultation and engagement, special events, marketing and
corporate identity and through such tools as news releases, key publications, the City’s website and
social media, ensures City policies, programs, local government process and priorities are strategically
communicated to encourage community understanding.
Successes:
• News releases distributed on a variety of City projects and publication of the City news page, enewsletter and Council meeting highlights.
• Public input was received at a number of open houses and public information sessions in 2016.
• Some of the events and projects supported in 2016 included a City-hosted reception for new
immigrants, sponsorship of the Canadian University Golf Championships, BC Medal of Good
Citizenship award for Joan Lemoine, campaign to recognize the contribution of Parksville’s
volunteers, coordination of the City’s goose management strategy, participation in OCAC Festival of
Tiny Trees, Tidal Treasures initiative, Emergency Preparedness Expo, Fire Prevention Week, new
watering restrictions and completion of the Canada 150 Mosaic community project to celebrate
Canada’s 150th now on permanent display in the Parksville Civic and Technology Centre.
• Provide communications input to the Oceanside Task Force on Homelessness.
• Accommodate filming locations for the TV production Chesapeake Shores.
• Communications is responsible for the coordination of most grant applications.
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COMMUNITY PLANNING AND BUILDING
The planning department manages all land use and building matters and provides a variety of
information about land use regulations and data, specific properties, demographics and planning
research. The department also administers the permits required for building construction and other
development related permits and plays a role in researching planning issues and planning for the
future of the City. The department administers the zoning and development bylaw, administers and
implements the Official Community Plan and processes development permits and applications,
including building permits, zoning amendment applications, development permit applications,
subdivision applications and development variance permits.
Successes (zoning amendment bylaws):
• Zoning amendment bylaw applications prepared for first reading:
o Bylaw No. 2000.102 - text amendment to CD-2 zone (375 Island Highway West)
o Bylaw No. 2000.103 – map amendment to C-3 zone (183 McVickers Street)
o Bylaw No. 2000.104 – map amendment to RS-2 zone (451, 461 and 465 Hirst Avenue West)
Successes (development permits):
• Development permit applications reviewed and prepared for issuance:
o Exterior building improvements at Tigh-Na-Mara (Resort Drive)
o Car dealership renovation (Island Highway East)
o Wembley Mall remodelling (Island Highway East)
o 27 unit rental apartment building and 2500 m2 retail commercial development (Island
Highway East, Shelly Road and Stanford Avenue East)
o 64 resort unit development, Sunrise Ridge Resort (Resort Drive)
o 223 unit mini-storage facility (Franklin’s Gull Road and Herring Gull Way)
o Improved outdoor seating area at existing pizza restaurant (Island Highway East)
o House located within proximity of the coast (Sanderson Road)
o Legalize siting of existing industrial buildings and structures (Industrial Way)
o Kingsley Manor 28 unit affordable apartment building (Hirst Avenue West)
o Carriage house located within proximity to a potential riparian area (Hirst Avenue West)
o Tree management at a resort strata (Resort Drive)
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COMMUNITY PLANNING AND BUILDING

(continued)

Successes (development variance permits):
• Development variance permit applications reviewed and prepared for issuance:
o Setback variance for single family residential buildings (Sanderson Road)
o 8 fence height variances (Ridgefield Drive )
o Fence height variance (Skylark Avenue)
o Variance for stairs (Sanderson Road)
o Lot width and depth variance to facilitate subdivision (Pym Street North)
o Lot width variance to facilitate subdivision (Soriel Road)
o Fence height variance (Skylark Avenue)
o Fence height variance (Pioneer Crescent)
Successes (subdivisions):
• Subdivision final approval:
o Lot line adjustment (Tuan Road)
o 8 lots (Pym Street)
o 3 lots (Hirst Avenue)
o 2 lots (Stanhope Road)
o 20 lots (Stanhope Road)
o 11 lots (Soriel Road)
o 37 lots (Church Road and Renz Road)
Successes (general):
• 223 building permits issued for a construction value of $48,944,579.96.
• New application forms for subdivision, development permits, development variance permits
and rezoning.
• Half of all completed building permit applications migrated into the Tempest/Prospero digital
information system for improved record retrieval.
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ENGINEERING
The engineering department is responsible for the technical aspects of municipal engineering such as
infrastructure and utility management, capital projects, land development engineering and support
services. The engineering department also provides technical support to the operations department
and other City departments and is responsible for the management of engineering records.
Successes:
• Master Transportation Plan public engagement complete and preparations for Council
adoption underway.
• Temple Upgrades Phase II construction completed.
• Arbutus Point erosion protection project design complete and senior government approvals
underway.
• Sutherland Stairs erosion control project design complete and senior government approvals
underway.
• Traffic data collection and analysis for Rathtrevor Greenway project underway.
• Banks Avenue construction completed.
• Forsyth Avenue construction completed.
• Engineering Specifications and Standards revisions and internal stakeholder input
completed; document forwarded to external stakeholders for review & comment.
• Engineering Tech I vacancy filled as of December 31 with successful candidate commencing
employment January 2017.
• Hired engineering co-op student.
• Council approval of additional Engineering Technologist II position; active process to fill this
position unsuccessful as of December 31, 2016.
• Ongoing engineering support services for land development and other departments.
• Awarded detailed design contract for Corfield Street (Highway 19A to Stanford) capital
upgrade; design process commenced.
• Asset management policy adopted by Council.
• Ongoing engineering duties including liaising with community groups, processing service
requests, traffic calming, permit issuance for works in City streets, engineering inspections,
crossing permits and BC-One call processing.
• Completed updates to the City GIS mapping system, including new orthographic photo
updates, expanded functionality with CONNECTExplorer and enhanced, higher density
images.
• Ongoing GIS maintenance and data mining/proofing.
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ENGLISHMAN RIVER WATER SERVICE
ARROWSMITH WATER SERVICE
The Arrowsmith Water Service (AWS), a joint venture formed to secure bulk water supply from the
Englishman River, is governed by appointed members from the City of Parksville and Town of Qualicum
Beach Councils and the Regional District of Nanaimo Board.
In 2011, the Regional District of Nanaimo and the City of Parksville formed the Englishman River Water
Service (ERWS) joint venture for the provision of bulk water to the City of Parksville and the Nanoose
Peninsula. Project components include a river water supply intake, water treatment plant and
distribution system.
Successes:
• Submitted the project draft predesign report to the ERWS board.
• Renewed the AWS and ERWS joint venture agreements for additional five-year terms.
• Attended annual update meetings to review forestry company’s activities and planned work in
the Englishman River Watershed.
• Continued involvement with the regional Drinking Water and Watershed Protection Program
and adopted a new standardized framework to improve clarity for watering restrictions to be
consistent across the region.
• Ongoing presentation of program updates and stakeholder information sessions with various
community groups, associations and governing authorities.
• Completed the detailed design of the new intake and water treatment plant to 16 MLD firm
membrane water treatment, prepared by CH2M Hill Canada Limited.
• Submitted preliminary provisional budget and 2017 - 2021 Financial Plan for AWS and ERWS.
• Ongoing liaison with Provincial Water Branch.
• Ongoing liaison with the Department of Fisheries and Oceans.
• Received confirmation and approval from the Ministry of Forests, Lands and Natural Resource
Operations for Section 11 of the Water Sustainability Act for changes in and about the
Englishman River.
• Received confirmation from Fisheries and Oceans Canada under subsection 35(1) of the
Fisheries Act that the intake will not result in serious harm to fish providing all proposed
mitigation measures are followed.
• Received approval and consent in principal for the City of Parksville to occupy the railway rightof-way for the proposed Springwood Reservoir transmission from the Island Corridor
Foundation.
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ENGLISHMAN RIVER WATER SERVICE
ARROWSMITH WATER SERVICE (continued)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Completed a further detailed Springwood Reservoir transmission main routing review at the
request of the Martindale Residents Association and Trill Drive residents.
Revised the Springwood Reservoir transmission main alignment adjacent to Trill Drive to lessen
the amount of clearing required.
Prequalified general contractors for tendering of the water treatment plant, intake, pump
station and transmission mains.
Conducted a value engineering and construction methodology review of the ERWS project
which resulted in operational and capital cost savings.
Prepared tending documents for Contract 1: Intake, Water Treatment Plant and Top Bridge
Reservoir Transmission Main and Contract 2: Springwood Reservoir Transmission Main.
Prepared a grant application for the Clean Water and Wastewater Fund (CWWF) in October for
the water infrastructure, water intake, treatment plant and transmission supply mains.
Engaged the services of H2O Innovations for proof piloting of low pressure micro filtration for
the future water treatment plant.
Successfully managed a revised flow release from Arrowsmith Lake reservoir.
Further consultation and liaison with Island Health resulted in changes to terms and conditions
of the City of Parksville Water System Operating Permit.
Managed water demand by implementing watering restrictions.

More information on the ERWS and AWS may be found on the website:
www.englishmanriverwaterservice.ca
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FINANCE
The finance department is responsible for the annual five-year financial plans, annual financial
statements, property tax and utility billings, business and dog licence billings and collections, other
accounts receivable, accounts payable, payroll, property insurance, investments, customer service and
reception.
Successes:
• Avoided annual tax sale for the third year in a row through diligent tax collections.
• Completed Insights team building exercises.
• Completed contaminated sites review for City properties as per new accounting requirements.
• Continued expansion to other departments of new budgeting program.
• Hired new part time Accounting Technician to increase departmental capacity.
• Maintained high standard of customer service.
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PARKSVILLE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
The Parksville Volunteer Fire Department (PVFD) is staffed by three paid members and up to 42 on-call
volunteer firefighters. PVFD firefighters are a dedicated and diverse group of highly-trained
professionals, both women and men, most of whom volunteer their service.
Mission Statement: The Parksville Volunteer Fire Department strives to protect and support the
community by providing outstanding service in the areas of fire suppression, emergency response,
member training, fire prevention, public education and charitable community service.
Departmental Values: Integrity and Service
Vision: Commitment to the betterment of the community through dedication and sacrifice and
through actions and behaviours which exemplify core beliefs and values. Choose what is right over
what is convenient and comfortable.
Motto: Pride, Courage, Passion, Teamwork
Service Area: The Parksville Fire Protection Area consists
of the City of Parksville and the French Creek and
Parksville Local Service Areas of the Regional District of
Nanaimo.
Successes:
• Responded to or dealt with 520 incidents
equalling 1,748 person hours. Incidents include
emergency responses such as medical, fire,
hazardous materials, rope rescue, confined space
rescue, auto extrication, alarms, motor vehicle
incidents, burning complaints and miscellaneous
public service.
• The fire prevention activities of the PVFD include
public fire and life safety education, fire and life
safety inspections of all public occupancies and
fire cause determination investigations.
o In 2016, the PVFD facilitated 28 public education events, equalling 568 person-hours and
reaching 783 citizens.
o 15 fire cause investigations were undertaken in 2016.
o 192 fire safety inspections were completed.
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PARKSVILLE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT (continued)
Volunteer members are committed to maintaining a high level of proficiency in their field. In
2016, members completed 8,979 person hours of
training over 375 training sessions to build and
maintain the necessary skills to be effective at
emergency situations.
• Three members graduated the recruit training
program.
• Six new members were brought into the department.
• Nine members achieved their NFPA 1001 Level II
Certification to the Standard for Firefighter
Professional Qualifications.
• One member achieved his NFPA 1021 Level 1 Certification to the Standard for Fire Officer
Professional Qualifications.
• Two members achieved their Fire Service Instructor Level 1 certification.
• One member achieved his Incident Safety Officer certification.
• Continued joint purchasing of equipment in conjunction with other local departments as a
potential cost savings for those departments participating in program (i.e. turnout gear and fire
hose).
• Change of Command ceremony from outgoing Chief Banks to incoming Chief Norris.
• Continued to support the local emergency program by storing and hauling the emergency
communications trailer and by facilitating meeting space for the emergency radio group.
• Members completed 64 equipment, vehicle and facility sessions in 2016, consisting of 682
person hours.
•

Challenges:
• Recruiting and retention of volunteer on-call members (our most important resource) –
Increases in the volume of calls for service, training requirements, reduction of volunteerism in
general and life pressures, is putting strain on the ability to
members to commit the required time.
• Facility space, configuration and amenity pressures.
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HUMAN RESOURCES AND
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY
The human resources and occupational health and safety department strives to maintain and improve
the health of the organization through the attraction, retention and development of a talented,
diverse, hard-working and dedicated workforce. Linking human resources (HR) strategies to the
organization’s goals, mission, vision and values in efforts to becoming the employer of choice, the
department provides strategic direction and advice to the City’s management team and serves as a
resource and support to all employees. Key HR areas of responsibility include internal and external
recruitment and retention; workforce planning; employee orientation; organizational training and
development; compensation, job evaluations and job description management and administration;
benefits program management and administration; employee and labour relations services including
collective bargaining and collective agreement interpretation; employee recognition; policy, procedure
and program development and maintaining compliance with all applicable legislation and regulations.
Human Resources Successes:
• Worked on 20 job competitions and
received more than 550 job applications
• Successful implementation of Insights
Discovery workshop and onboarding for
new employees
• Continued monthly Champions meeting
- 'Keeping the Momentum Going'
(KTMG) team building initiative
• Recognized anti-bullying 'Pink-Shirt' day
(February 24)
• Participated in the Career Centre's
annual job fair
• OH&S and Disability Claims Advisor
vacancy filled
• HR Assistant vacancy filled
• Attended Union of BC Municipalities
benefits conference

•
•
•

Attended Human Resources
Management Association annual
conference
Switched to new employee and family
assistance program provider
Corporate Training Initiatives:
o Succeeding in Difficult
Conversations (Diane A. Ross)
o Discovering Leadership
Effectiveness (Deborah Lang –
Insights®)
o 2 senior staff members accredited
as Insights® Discovery Client
Practitioners
o Hosted monthly legal webinars
(Harris & Co.)
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HUMAN RESOURCES AND
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY (continued)
Occupational Health and Safety
The City is committed to providing a safe and healthy work environment for all its employees.
Occupational Health and Safety areas of responsibility include OH&S program, policies, procedures,
training and initiatives; overseeing the operation of the joint health and safety committee; WorkSafe
BC (WSBC) compliance and claims management; and disability management - including return to
work/stay at work initiatives, which benefit the organization by reducing WSBC insurance costs
(experience rating) and sick time benefit usage.
Through active participation and cooperation of management, supervisors, workers and the joint
health and safety committee, the City continues to promote healthy and safe working conditions and
commitment as integral parts of its operation.
Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) Successes:
• Celebrated North American Occupational Safety and Health (NAOSH) Week and Mental Health
Week with a staff lunch and guest speaker:
o Recognize the importance of safety and health and celebrating our achievements
o Canadian Mental Health Association guest speaker
• Participated in and conducted a number of training opportunities:
o Joint Health and Safety Committee member attended the Upper Island Safety Conference
and Trades Show in Campbell River
o Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS) 2015 training for all new
staff (online)
o Safety Data Sheet (SDS) training (in-house)
o Back safety training (external provider)
o Locator training (external provider)
o Dealing with difficult people/mental health issues (RCMP Cpl. Jesse Foreman)
o Harm reduction training (Island Health)
o Homelessness/homeless camps (in-house)
o Use of trailers (in-house)
o Joint health and safety committee training (presented by Employers’ Advisers)
o Vehicle Inspection training (in-house)
o Epi-pen orientation (in-house)
o Accident/incident investigation training (in-house)
o Incident Investigation training (BC Municipal Safety Association [BCMSA] and Employers’
Advisers)
o Worksite safety inspection training (BCMSA)
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HUMAN RESOURCES AND
OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH AND SAFETY (continued)
•

•
•
•

Conducted first aid/accident-incident investigations:
o Conducted 9 incident investigations
o Conducted 6 near miss incident investigations
o 37 first aid incidents reported
Conducted 13 full work site inspections (these are scheduled on a semi-annual rotational
schedule at City worksites/building/facilities/infrastructure).
Conducted OHS program review:
o 20 updates to procedures/forms
o 21 new procedures/forms
Conducted wellness initiatives:
o Annual flu shot program offered to all staff
o Annual hearing tests
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•

Annual Respirator Fit Tests

OPERATIONS
The operations department is responsible for parks, streets, buildings, fleet maintenance, water and
sewer utilities. This department is also responsible for municipal roads including ice and snow control,
street lighting and traffic signals, maintenance of City parks and nature trails, municipally-owned
properties as well as our water distribution system, sewage collection system and drainage facilities.
The operations department also receives requests to repair potholes, traffic signs, water mains, sewers
and sidewalks.
Parks and Facilities
The City parks department maintains three major parks for the public’s enjoyment - the Community
Park, Springwood Park and Top Bridge Park - as well as 28 smaller neighbourhood parks. Our parks are
an important element in the quality of life of Parksville, providing green spaces, playgrounds, outdoor
recreation facilities, natural spaces and trees. Each year in mid-May, parks staff undertakes the
formidable task of planting thousands of flowers. The intersection at Pym Street and Highway 19A is
the most prominent display, encompassing about 5,500 individual plants. Other major displays can be
seen at the Community Park and the Parksville Civic and Technology Centre on Jensen Avenue East
Operations staff maintain all City facilities, including five main buildings: the operations yard, Parksville
Community and Conference Centre, Parksville Civic and Technology Centre, Fire Hall and the Shelly
Park Centre.
Roads and Drainage
There are approximately 95 km of paved roads and 2 km of unpaved roads within the City. This
department also receives requests to repair potholes, traffic signs, water mains, sewers and sidewalks.
Fleet Services
Fleet operations staff provide, manage and operate a mixed fleet of vehicles, heavy equipment and an
assortment of specialized work units for the City of Parksville. The fleet section works in compliance
with provincial and federal safety regulations and maintains the following equipment worth over
$4 million:
•
•
•
•

63 insured vehicles (heavy and light duty)
8 pieces of snow and ice control equipment
Over 90 pieces of small equipment
8 back-up generators
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OPERATIONS (continued)
Water and Sewer
The City of Parksville's water system consists of 18 deep groundwater wells drawing from an aquifer on
the south edge of the City boundary and the Englishman River. In the summer months, additional
water comes from the Englishman River which is supplemented with water from the Arrowsmith Dam
and pumped into the distribution system. The distribution system consists of 90 km of mainline water
pipes and about 5,000 serviced lots.
The City of Parksville maintains approximately 50 km of sanitary sewer mainlines, two sewer lift
stations and approximately 4,000 service connections.
In addition to providing daily operations and maintenance for the overall infrastructure of the City
assets, the operations department receives over 800 requests for additional service from the public.
Successes:
• Constructed connection trail from Springwood parking lot to rail trail in conjunction with the
Regional District of Nanaimo (RDN).
• Continued noxious weed eradication program for residents and south entrance to the City.
• Enhanced Renz Park with brush clearing for security purposes and the addition of new trails.
• Enhanced Marks Park with brush clearing for security purposes and the addition of new trails.
• Enhanced Sutherland Crescent beach access with brush clearing for security purposes and the
addition of new fencing.
• Installed sharp containers in all public washrooms for harm reduction.
• Completed detailed design of new shop building at operations yard.
• Tendered new shop building at operations yard.
• Completed Phase 1 renovations at operations yard.
• Completed hydrant maintenance, sewer flushing, water main flushing programs for entire City.
• Completed line painting program.
• Processed over 300 special event applications and facilitated the applicants' requests.
• Scheduled fleet replacements and completed fleet renewal.
• Ditch infill and pedestrian improvements completed.
• Chip seal program completed to reduce gravel road maintenance.
• Changed out approximately 100 residential water meters.
• Completed roof replacement at Parkville Civic and Community Centre.
• Certification of Water Supply Operators to Environmental Operators Certification Program
(EOCP) to Water Supply Level 2.
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OPERATIONS (continued)
Water and Sewer Successes: (continued)

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Water system supply was re-classified to EOCP Water Supply – Level 2.
Completed new generator and building additions to Arrowsmith Dam.
Created database for well water supply in accordance with provincial groundwater legislation.
Updated Water Supply Emergency Response Plan.
Resurfacing of Aberdeen Drive and Doehle Avenue and completion of Hirst Avenue parking and
pedestrian improvements.
Completed annual City-wide sidewalk inspection program in conformance with Municipal
Insurance Association of BC (MIABC) requirements.
Started in-house hot-mix patching program.
Retrofitted Highway 19A streetlights from the Englishman River Bridge to McVickers Street with
new LED streetlights. This should save the City $ 4,000 per year and all capital expenditures
should be recovered in six years.
Completed storage room renovations at the Kin Hut facility in the Community Park.
Facilitated improvements to “Springwood Bank” in conjunction and cooperation with
Springwood Little League – Oceanside Minor Baseball Associations.
Upgraded the surface at Springwood Park tennis courts.
Completed the drainage upgrades to the Community Park tennis courts.
Designed and installed new City of Parksville garbage cans in the Community Park.
Completed yearly annual flowers and displays.
Painted pickle ball lines at the Community Park tennis courts.
Designed and installed bistro tables at the Community Park beach.
Installation of tourism / interpretive signs to support Parksville-Qualicum Beach Tourism.
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Community Connections
The City of Parksville’s engagement with the community includes many tools. The City is committed to
the ongoing process of improving communications and welcomes feedback, comments, suggestions
and questions. If you have suggestions about how the City can improve its communications initiatives,
please contact the communications department at 250 954-3073. Approaches the City uses on an
ongoing basis include:
Advertisements - regularly publishes public notices
and information important to residents.
City Hall - an opportunity to phone or come to City
Hall with questions or concerns.
City News Page - It's Your City is published in the
Parksville Qualicum Beach News on the third
Tuesday of each month and is available on website.
Coffee with Council - Council hosts weekly Thursday
afternoon sessions, a successful way for residents to
chat informally with Mayor and Council.
Council Meetings - meeting schedules, agendas,
reports and minutes are made available on the
website. Residents are encouraged to attend
Council meetings.
Council Meeting Highlights - brief summary of
decisions made by Council is posted to the website
the day after the meeting.
Delegations - citizens may appear as a delegation at
Council meetings.

Meetings with the Mayor - members of the public
are welcome to meet with the Mayor at City Hall to
address concerns, issues or suggestions.
News Releases - issued regularly and archived on
the website. Residents will also find background
information about specific items or issues.
Public Hearings, Open Houses and Workshops –
are all opportunities to be part of planning for City
initiatives.
Public Input at Council Meetings - may be provided
prior to the start of a meeting; the Mayor may ask
for questions or comments from the public related
to subjects on the agenda.
Social Media - the City actively engages in social
media.
Surveys - the City occasionally conducts resident
satisfaction and general surveys.
E-News - monthly subscription newsletter by email.

Events Calendar - provided by the Parksville
Qualicum Beach Tourism Association.

Website - Parksville.ca is a comprehensive guide to
news, programs, meeting information, publications,
reports and more.

Feedback Form - we encourage comments and
suggestions on City-related topics via the website
feedback form.

Webstreaming - Council meetings held in the
Forum are webstreamed live and archived on the
website.

Mailings - the City mails to residents and businesses
three times each year.
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Community
Connections
Community
Highlights
Here are just a few highlights from 2016. To learn more about the City of Parksville, visit parksville.ca
•

In February, a change of command ceremony with former Mayor Chris
Burger as the MC was held to honour retiring Fire Chief Doug Banks and to
welcome new Fire Chief Marc Norris. As outgoing chief, Doug Banks passed
his white helmet to incoming Chief Marc Norris, a symbolic gesture marking
the change in command.

•

In March, the City adopted region-wide watering restrictions. The change
provides for a coordinated approach with the other water service providers
within the Regional District of Nanaimo.

•

City staff completed substantial clean-up efforts in the wood area of Mark’s
Nature Park which included lifting of the tree canopies of some trees and substantial clearing of brush. This
was done to address public safety concerns.

•

In June, the City and the Guardians of the Mid-Island Estuaries Society conducted a cull of geese from the
Englishman River estuary. A total of 484 geese were captured and killed in a humane manner according to
Environment Canada and the Canadian Wildlife Services best practices for Canada Goose management and
standard operating procedures developed by the Province of BC and approved by the BC Wildlife Chief
Veterinarian.

•

The City was chosen to participate in the Canada 150 Mosaic project to celebrate Canada’s 150th birthday in
2017. The Parksville mural is made up of tiles painted by the community. In October, the finished mural was
unveiled at an event held in partnership with the Parksville Beach Festival Society. The mural is on
permanent display in the Parksville Civic and Technology Centre.

•

The City with consultant KPMG, conducted a business analysis of the Parksville Community and Conference
Centre with the report received by Council in September.

•

Resulting from the resignation of Councillor Al Greir, a by-election was held on October 22 with Kim Burden
elected as Councillor to fulfil the remainder of the term until October 2018.

•

Public consultation in 2016 included input into the Master Transportation Plan, the 2017 budget process and
the proposed Corfield Street upgrades.

•

September 23 was proclaimed “Michelle Stilwell Day in Parksville” to recognize her outstanding sports
achievements and her two gold medals at the 2016 Paralympics.

•

Council hosted a successful Broombusters Parksville event in May with many volunteers working near the
old Parksville Train Station and Alberni Highway to clear broom and stop its spread.

•

The community once again generously supported the Parksville Fire Department’s annual food and toy drive
with 23,500 pounds of food and more than $5,000 cash donations collected for the Salvation Army.
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notweed, an invasive plant.

Financials

The City of Parksville uses its share of your
property taxes and other revenues it collects to
provide municipal services to the residents of
Parksville, as shown here:
Estimated average tax bill
Parkville’s share

$2,728
$1,336

Breakdown of Parksville’s share:
Police and fire
Engineering and operations
Parks
Other operational expenses
Total operational expenses

285
412
137
268
$1,102

Infrastructure spending
Debt and interest payments
Total spending

Capital projects totaled $7,592,600 for 2016;
projects included:
Administration and IT services
Fire protection
Parks and recreation
Roads
Storm sewer
Other
Water
Sanitary sewer

376,600
49,700
61,000
2,767,800
797,700
196,500
3,213,000
130,300

219
15
$1,336

WHO RECEIVES YOUR TAX DOLLARS?
Although your taxes are payable to the City of Parksville, the City does not keep all of the tax monies
for its own purposes. The City acts as a collection agency for the provincial government for School, BC
Assessment Authority and Municipal Finance Authority taxes and the Regional District of Nanaimo for
general regional services, waste water and hospital taxes. In total, only 48% of your total tax dollar is
kept for City purposes.

Financial documents, such as statements of financial
information, may be viewed on the City’s website at
Quicklinks/Financial Reports
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Permissive Tax Exemption
Statement
City of Parksville
Statement of 2016 Property Tax Exemptions - Bylaw No. 1521
Value of Permissive
Exemption
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

CIVIC ADDRESS

ORGANIZATION

TOTAL TAXES

MUNICIPAL
PORTION

PLACE OF WORSHIP
Lot 1, Plan 34131

795 Island Hwy West

Lot A, Plan 41355

550 Pym Street

Lot 4, Plan 2467

407 Wembley Road

Lot 1, Plan 34272

345 Pym Street

Lots 4 & 5, Plan 5663

170 Hirst Avenue West

Lots 6-7, Plan 5663
except Plan 36767

187 Alberni Hwy

Our Saviour Lutheran Church
Trustees Parksville Baptist
Church
Anglican Synod Diocese
of BC
Trustees of the Congregation of
Knox United Church
Mt. Arrowsmith RCL Branch 49
Leased to Arbutus Grove
Reformed Church
Governing Council
Salvation Army

5,222.81

2,935.88

21,282.67

11,963.54

14,300.12

8,038.47

19,889.69

11,180.51

9,731.49

5,470.32

9,675.06

5,438.60

40,663.23

20,630.91

25,616.73

12,996.91

35,367.04

17,943.83

2,129.60

1,113.91

8,481.33

4,767.58

2,045.67

1,070.01

7784.26

4188.23

9,196.12

4,665.74

22,413.70

11,371.82

SOCIETIES FOR SENIORS AND DISADVANTAGED
Lot A, Plan VIP74182

188 Hirst Avenue West

Lot 1, Plan 45926

245 Hirst Avenue West

Lots 1-4, Plan 26728

118 McMillan Street

Lot 41, Plan 6836

136 Hirst Ave East

Lot 17, Plan 6836

144 Middleton Ave

Lot 6, Plan 5797

312 Hirst Avenue West

Lot A, DL 14,
Plan 4095

146 Hirst Avenue West

Part of Lot 1, DL 89,
Plan VIP13939

107-109 Hirst Avenue
West

Part of Lot 1, DL 89, ,
Plan 43366

109-192 Island Highway
West

District 69 Society of Organized
Services
District 69 Society of Organized
Services
Parksville and District
Association for Community
Living
Forward House Community
Society
Parksville Seniors' Activity and
Drop In Centre Society
Kingsley Low-Rental
Housing Society
Mt. Arrowsmith (Pacific No. 49)
Branch Royal Canadian
The Salvation Army
(Mt. Arrowsmith Community
Services)
The Salvation Army
(Mt. Arrowsmith Community
Services)
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City of Parksville
Statement of 2016 Property Tax Exemptions - Bylaw No. 1521
Value of Permissive
Exemption
LEGAL DESCRIPTION

CIVIC ADDRESS

ORGANIZATION

TOTAL TAXES

MUNICIPAL
PORTION

RAIL / TRACK PROPERTY
Lot A, DL 16,
Plan VIP65788
Lot A, Block 1495,
Plan VIP64448
Lot A, DL 40,
Plan VIP59337
Lot 1, Block 1494,
Plan VIP64444
Lot A, Block 1495,
Plan VIP64448

Bisect Ermineskin ALR
Land
That Part in the City of
Parksville
Herring Gull portion to
Highway Scale
Herring Gull behind
Works Yard
600 Alberni Highway

Island Corridor Foundation

3,089.46

1,666.69

Island Corridor Foundation

266.77

150.66

Island Corridor Foundation

2,381.07

1,284.54

Island Corridor Foundation

5,973.25

3,222.43

Island Corridor Foundation

1,567.58

845.67

PUBLIC PARK / RECREATION / ATHLETIC / YOUTH
Lot 16, Plan 33339
Parcel B, Except Plan
29279 And VIP52583,
PCL B DD349031
Lot 1,
Plan VIP71491
Lot 1, Block 564,
Plan 22048

116-425 Stanford Ave

Oceanside Cadet Youth Society

986.11

500.31

193 Island Hwy East

Regional District of Nanaimo Parksville Curling Club Society

5,042.95

2,834.77

149 Stanford Ave East

Parksville Lawn Bowling Club

7,772.89

4,176.38

1245 Chattell Road

Parksville-Qualicum Fish and
Game Association

4,284.91

2,705.54

Arrowsmith Rest Home Society

4,825.69

2,524.13

Arrowsmith Rest Home Society

73,854.11

38,630.17

Parksville Lions Senior Citizens
Housing Society

6,018.99

3,148.30

18,547.75

9,410.39

14,359.55

7,285.46

99,221.97

56,035.11

SENIORS HOUSING
Lot A, DL 14,
Plan 2536
Lot B, DL 14, Plan 2536
Lots 29-30,
Plan 1565

266A Moilliet Street
South
266B Moilliet Street
South
205 Jensen Ave East

ARTS AND CULTURAL FACILITIES
Lot 8, Plan 33339
except Plan VIP60816

1245 Island Hwy East

Lot A, Plan 49747

133 McMillan Street

Parksville and District Historical
Society
Oceanside Community Arts
Council and the Parksville and
District Association for
Community Living
ENVIRONMENT

Lot 1, Plan VIP5560

200 Corfield Street

The Nature Trust of BC

481,992.58

258,196.82
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Permissive Tax Exemption
Services
Arrowsmith Rest Home Society - Arrowsmith Lodge (75 bed complex care facility) and Cokely Manor (30 suite
assisted living building and adult day program). The exemption allows the Society to continue to provide a full
range of services to both the elders at Arrowsmith Lodge and the tenants at Cokely Manor. Arrowsmith Lodge
provides 24 hour nursing care to 75 elderly residents when they are no longer able to live in their homes and
require care that is less than that provided by an acute care facility. Also provides a 15 bed dementia unit for
those that suffer from dementia. Cokely Manor provides a setting for those (mainly seniors) who require
assistance in living their daily lives. These are elders who cannot function at home but are still able to look after
themselves to a certain extent.
District 69 Society of Organized Services - The SOS provides numerous community-based programs and services
that benefit community as a whole. Funds raised at the Thrift Shop fund the programs offered at the SOS Child,
Youth and Family Centre. The SOS offers recreation programs to the general public, programs to and/or facilities
used by youth, seniors or other special needs groups, offers cultural or educational programs to the public that
promote community spirit, cohesiveness and/or tolerance. Examples include Hardship Emergency Support and
Referral, Community Resource Referral Service, Medical Transportation support, Caring for Kids at Christmas,
Recreation Assistance for Children and Youth, Meals-on-Wheels, Personal Development Counselling services,
Income Tax Returns and Pension applications, , Child Youth and Family Centre programs like preschoolers 'on
the move', school night out, family night, teen night, grad wear, tutoring programs, as well as Seniors programs,
Oceanside Better at Home and Homeless Prevention Program. The Thrift Shop offers people, especially
individuals on low income, an alternative resource when purchasing furniture, household items, toys, clothing
and books locally. The donations are generated locally, most customers are local residents and the funds raised
go back into programs and services offered to local residents.
Forward House Community Society - Forward House provides a safe and trusting environment for clients with
mental health and addiction issues. Clients can self-refer or can be formally referred to the programs. The day
programs include education, recreation and expressive therapies. Meals are served six (6) days a week (six
lunches, three dinners). Support groups are also provided for the caregivers of individuals with mental health
and addiction issues. Forward House conducts educational sessions for the community to raise awareness of
mental health and addiction issues and to help reduce stigma. An outreach program is also starting for young
adults. By employing the principles of psycho-social rehabilitation, Forward House empowers clients to improve
their self-esteem and self-confidence. The ACE program encourages community volunteering and the lawn crew
provides lawn services to the community at very low cost. They also provide practicum placements for students.
Island Corridor Foundation - Maintains the continuity of the Island Corridor as a contiguous special use
connection for all communities, while respecting and supporting First Nations interests and traditional land and
uses. The Foundation contributes to safe and environmentally sound passenger and freight rail services along
the railroad; encourages flexible infrastructure along the corridor which will encourage a wide range of
economic and trade activity for the benefit of all communities. They preserve archaeological resources, historic
landmarks, structures, artifacts and historic routes as well they create trails, parks, gardens, greenways and
other public areas for use by the public.
Kingsley Low Rental Housing Society - Operates affordable housing for seniors in the City of Parksville in
partnership with BC Housing. Tenants pay rent based on 30 percent of their income or at a low end market rent
set by CMHC. Any surplus generated must be placed in a maintenance reserve fund or returned to BC Housing.
Rent would have to be raised if a tax exemption is not provided.
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(The) Nature Trust of British Columbia -This property is part of a 25 hectare complex of conservation lands
managed for habitat protection and open space as part of the Parksville/Qualicum Beach Wildlife Management
Area. This specific property provides public access to the foreshore area for both Parksville residents and area
visitors/tourists.
Oceanside Cadet Youth Society - Premises used as the headquarters for the local Sea Cadets, Navy League
Cadets and the Navy League of Canada members. The building is used to house supplies and equipment,
different fundraising activities and training centres as well as administrative offices.
Our Saviour Lutheran Church - Our Saviour Lutheran Church allows other Christian groups to use the facility at
little or no rent. The primary purpose group has been meeting regularly for many years. Other community
groups have used the facility for functions periodically. Facilities have been used for wedding and funeral
services for members as well as outside requests. The Church provides a place of Christian worship for anyone in
the Oceanside area that wishes to attend. Members support a number of community support group such as the
Salvation Army, SOS and Manna Homeless Society.
Oceanside Community Arts Council - The mandate of the OCAC is to raise the public awareness of the
importance of art and culture in their lives and the community. Since 1976, the OCAC has developed and
sponsored interactive workshops and programs for people of all ages to experience the cultural environment.
These activities are programmed to enrich the life experiences of the local population through exposure to many
forms of artistic endeavour. The OCAC supports and displays works by local, provincial and national artists and
musicians. The OCAC has 70 volunteers who support all art and music activities and also do some administration
duties in the building.
Parksville and District Association for Community Living - PDACL provides support services to people with
developmental disabilities and their families. They provide direct service to approximately 75 adults and their
families within District 69 since 1959. Their vision is to be a community where all people with disabilities have
equal opportunities to lead active, fulfilling lives and are recognized as contributing members of the community.
Services are provided through seven (7) programs consisting of three (3) day programs, a Self Help Skills
program, a Semi-Independent Living program, Personal Supports Initiatives Program and an employment
program.
At 133 McMillan (which is jointly owned with the OCAC) they operate the Choices Day Program which has 14
full-time spaces for participants. In total there are 14 participants who are support through the Choices program
in various capacities.
At 249 Hirst Avenue they operate the administration office as well as the Options Day Program which provides
support to 14 participants. Many of these individuals have high medical needs, are elderly and require a quiet,
structured environment. Programs offered at this location are the Self Help Skills program, the SemiIndependent Living program and the Personal Service program. The Self Help Skills program provides support to
ten (10) participants on an individualized or small group basis. The Semi-Independent Living program provides
support to ten (10) individuals who live in their own apartments or homes; the focus of the program is to teach
and support life skill development in order to facilitate increased independence for the participants in involved.
The Personal Service program is a 1-1 program where the individuals require extra support from staff which
cannot be met in the group setting.
PDACL is an integral part of the community and partners with numerous organizations and businesses in
Parksville to deliver services, such as newspaper delivery contract with the PQB News and litter picking contract
with PDBA.
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Parksville and District Historical Society - The Society operates the Parksville Museum & Archives, the
museum's primary mandate is to collect, preserve and exhibit artifacts and archival material that is historically
important to the City of Parksville and the rest of District 69. In addition, the Society maintains eight heritage
buildings that are central to the history and identity of the local area. All the buildings were rescued from
imminent destruction and moved to Craig Heritage Park over the last 40 years and are now used to demonstrate
the lives and experiences of early inhabitants of this area. The Society operates from a central building that
houses the remainder of the museum holdings, which includes a large collection of unique archival material and
photographs that provide valuable insights into the early identity of our community. The extensive archival
holdings offers researchers, family historians and writers a wealth of data that serves to flesh out many aspects
of early local life.
Every summer the museum employs four local university students who are integral to the running of
programming of events that contributes to the City's dynamic summer holiday reputation. In 2014, the Society
organized the first Parksville Museum Farmers Market which was created to provide a unique space for the
community to enjoy fresh, locally produced food and to support local farmers and sustainable food production.
Additionally, the market was created to introduce the museum to a wider audience and promote the
importance of local heritage. Through these markets, the Society has succeeded on all counts - vendors at the
market routinely sell out of their products, there's an average of 750 visitors per market and the overall museum
attendance has increased dramatically; in 2014 the museum saw nearly 10,000 visitors. There's also been a large
increase in school tours and since the 2015 opening on May 22, the society has already provided dozens of
children with a fun and unique insight into local history.
The permissive taxation exemption allows the Society to continue focusing its resources on developing and
delivering vital public programming that will educate locals and visitors on Parksville's diverse history, as well as
support the Society's goal of being a hub for activities that promote a sense of community and camaraderie.
Parksville Fellowship Baptist Church - The Baptist church distributes funds, food, clothing to families and
individuals in need. The Bethlehem Walk funds raised go directly to the local SOS and Salvation Army. The
church makes the premises and facilities available at no or very low cost to: BC Cancer Society, Narcotics
Anonymous, Alzheimer's educational seminars, Restorative Justice, Tumble Time, Heart & Stroke Society, White
Cane Society, as well as elections training and polling for municipal, provincial and federal elections. In addition,
the facility is a designated emergency services response centre for the area.
Parksville Lawn Bowling Club - Club provides members with physical activity and social interaction. All ages can
benefit but particularly seniors; over 90% of membership is seniors who participate in events from friendly to
challenging leagues and tournaments. Events are also attended by other lawn bowling clubs. Club offers range of
social events both to members and non-members. Participation and volunteerism by members is their lifeline to
community. Outdoor lawn bowling available seven days a week in summer months (weather permitting) and
clubhouse is available for indoor activities like crib and bridge games during the winter months. Special Olympics
Bocce Team and Stanford Place use the facility at no cost. Annual fundraising events support the club; this year
club purchased an AED and club members paid for CPR training to use AED. Also held are fundraising events
where the donations are given to the Salvation Army Food Bank, Hospice Society, War Amps programs and
cancer patient care within the community.
Parksville Lions Housing Society - This society operates affordable housing for seniors and families in the City of
Parksville in partnership with BC Housing. Tenants pay rent based on 30 percent of their income or at a low end
market rent set by CMHC. Any surplus generated must be placed in a maintenance reserve fund or returned to
BC Housing. Rent would have to be raised if a tax exemption is not provided.
Parksville Pastoral Charge (Knox United Church) - Knox Church offers use of facilities to deserving community
groups on a free or minimum cost basis. These groups include: Alcoholics Anonymous, Restorative Justice
Society, Oceanside Stroke Recovery Group, Oceanside Dementia Recovery Task Force, Mosaic Youth Showcase,
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Grandmothers to Grandmothers, KAIROS, Overeaters Anonymous, Parksville & District Musical Association,
Rainbows and Parksville City Council "Town Hall" meetings. Church and community programs include
counseling, minister's discretionary fund, healing touch ministry (provided by trained practitioners at no cost),
grief support and counseling, senior care home services and community pastoral care. All programs are open to
the community and provided largely by church and community volunteers.
The tax exemption assists Knox in achieving their outreach mission of providing caring and supportive aid to
those in need, locally and beyond. They provide regular support to community charities including the SOS,
Salvation Army, food bank Forward House and Manna Homeless Society. They also collect and donate clothing,
books, furniture, educational material and household items.
Parksville-Qualicum Fish and Game Association - PQFG provides recreational facilities for public use, provides
recreation programs to the public, and provides programs and facilities used by youth, seniors and special needs
groups. Preserves, encourages and fosters an appreciation for outdoor heritage, facilities and activities. The
efforts promote community and foster stewardship as well a social responsibility. Ranges are used by Oceanside
RCMP, BC Parks and private security firms for training and qualification; they are also used by Beaufort Squadron
cadets for firearms practice for biathlon competitions. PQFG offers youth programs in archery and shooting that
instill confidence and discipline.
Participants compete at provincial, national and international levels. Programs offered are not available
elsewhere in the community. The facility operates programs for the elderly and disabled, allowing them to have
a safe social outdoor experience. The facility is also available to amateur competitions and camps such as
Aboriginal Youth Camp and BC Provincial Championships.
Parksville Seniors Activity and Drop-In Centre - The Centre benefits the community by providing the following
recreational, physical, intellectual and social activities for seniors 55+ with the aim to keep seniors involved,
healthy and intellectually stimulated: whist, bridge, crib, Mexican train, fitness, QiCong, yoga, line dancing, darts,
art, shuffleboard, bag baseball, bingo, choir (sing at many care homes in the vicinity), bus trips, theatre events,
knitting and craft groups, 'Out to Lunch Bunch' at local restaurants, plus special events such as wonton soup day,
Easter hat and photo contracts, Mother's Day tea etc. The centre brings in various artists to utilize the stage and
provide daily lunches. They utilize speakers on talks regarding health, lifeline, community action network, etc.
They also provide referral services to seniors who need help with housing, taxes or health-related problems to
connect them with other organizations in the community. The centre is run entirely by volunteers and weekly
cleaning is provided by a local firm. Local firms are also commissioned for maintenance.
Regional District of Nanaimo (Parksville Curling Club Society) - Provides a venue for recreation activities for all
ages. Promotes and provides both physical and social active living within the community. The club continues to
grow its membership and hosts local and provincial tournaments. Club remains active in the local community as
well as in sport tourism initiatives. This will be the club's 12th year of operation.
Royal Canadian Legion Branch #49 - Public worship. This facility is used exclusively by the Arbutus Grove Church.
The Arbutus Grove Church is a member of the Reformed Church in America registered under the society's act as
a charitable organization. Its purpose is to conduct Christian ministry and outreach both within the
congregation, community and world at large. Activities within the church include weekly worship services, bible
study, fellowship gatherings, community outreach, youth programs, pipers group, special events (i.e. weddings,
funerals), special meetings (i.e. AA group) and church meetings. Some programs offered are drop-in craft time,
prime time (speakers) and senior's tea with Trillium Lodge. They also offer assistance to others in Oceanside as
well as mission assistance beyond.
Royal Canadian Legion Branch #49 - The Legion raises funds for donations to veterans, their families and the
public at large and provides a place where veterans and other members may gather and socialize. This branch
operates a loan cupboard from which wheelchairs, canes, crutches, walkers, transfer benches and other types of
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equipment used by the elderly or infirm are available to the public by donation or at no cost; this is the only
service of its kind in the area and saves local residents the cost of expensive rental fees. All services are run by
volunteers. They operate a licensed lounge and rents out the hall and other amenities. All revenues used from
lounge/hall used to meet operational overhead. All revenues from fundraising events like the poppy campaign
are returned directly to the community through charitable donations to organizations like Oceanside Minor
Hockey, high school bursaries, St. John's Ambulance, ECHO Players Society, Oceanside Youth Football, Girl
Guides, Arrowsmith Search and Rescue, Salvation Army, Ravensong Breakers, Kidfest, Air Cadets, Arrowsmith
Pipe Band, Citizens on Patrol, Parksville Lawn Bowling, Oceanside Stroke Recovery and many others.
The exemption from property taxes granted by the City for 2014 and 2015 went a long way in enabling the
branch to continue to serve the community in ways and with amounts that no other organization does.
(The) Salvation Army, Mount Arrowsmith Community Services - The Salvation Army provides underprivileged
and economically challenged citizens in the community with an outlet through which they can purchase deeply
discounted new and used clothing and household items either through direct purchasing or referral through
voucher issuance, in which case there is no charge to the client for their goods.
The Salvation Army also offers community services and programs. They operate a soup kitchen four (4) days a
week and a food bank two (2) days a week for the community; this supplies food for low/no income persons.
They also provide counseling and addiction program referrals and organize and donate space for a pro-bono
legal program. They sponsor children to attend a summer camp and supply monthly snack packs for school
children at participating schools. The Salvation Army also provides an ID retrieving service, operates a Healthy
Babies Program and provides a Family Tracing Service.
St. Anne's and St. Edmund's Anglican Church - The building and facilities are made available to community
groups at no cost or on a donation basis. Groups currently using the facilities are: twelve step groups, Girl
Guides, community health programs, contemplative and educational programs and several other community
committees. The church is able to extend their Outreach Program to organizations in the community, including
local care homes, the SOS, the Salvation Army Food Bank, Manna Ministries and individuals in need. Parishioners
contribute to local, national and international associations on matters such as those affecting the health and
welfare of the community, environmental issues and major disasters. They have the ability to offer plots in the
two cemeteries in accordance with provincial regulations. They also are able to provide historical information on
local pioneers and opened St. Anne’s historic log church, built in 1894, to the public as well as plans for public
events that celebrate local pioneer history.
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Disqualified Council Members
DECLARATION AND IDENTIFICATION OF
DISQUALIFIED COUNCIL MEMBERS FOR 2016
Pursuant to the Community Charter, there were no disqualified Council members during the 2016 year.
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Contact Information

General Inquiries.................................... 250 248-6144
After-hours Emergency .......................... 250 248-6144
Administration ....................................... 250 954-3070
Building Permits and Inspections........... 250 954-4668
Business Licences ................................... 250 954-3080
Bylaw ...................................................... 250 954-3067
Chief Administrative Officer .................. 250 954-3068
Communications ................................... 250 954-3073

Engineering ............................................ 250 951-2484
Fire, Police Emergency ........................................... 911
Fire Department non-emergency........... 250 248-3242
Human Resources .................................. 250 954-3081
Office of the Mayor ................................ 250 954-3060
Police non-emergency ............................ 250 248-6111
Planning.................................................. 250 954-4697
Operations ............................................. 250 248-5412
Tax and Utility Billing ............................. 250 954-4653

parksville.ca

Facebook: facebook.com/cityparksville
Twitter: twitter.com/city_parksville
info@parksville.ca

100 Jensen Avenue East
PO Box 1390
Parksville BC V9P 2H3
250 248-6144
info@parksville.ca
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